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SYNNEX charity presents
$1M to children’s groups
AMANDA COYNE
STAFF REPORTER

SYNNEX Share the Magic, a charity
initiative of technology distributor SYNNEX Corporation, announced Friday it
would distribute nearly $1 million to four
Upstate children’s charities. The money
will be given to A Child’s Haven, Clement’s Kindness, Make-a-Wish South Carolina and Pendleton Place for Children
and Families.
The initiative was founded in 2011 by
Peter Larocque, SYNNEX’s president of
North American Technology Solutions,
and has raised $5 million since, distributing more than $3 million to the four charities above. The charities benefit children who may be seriously ill, abused or
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Agencies received funds totaling nearly $1
million during the presentation of checks.

experiencing developmental delays. The
money given by SYNNEX Share the
Magic will help create new facilities,
grant “wishes” and provide services to
children and families.

Pendleton Place for Children and Families receives a check, presented by Peter Larocque,
president of North America Technology Solutions for SYNNEX Corp., from the 2015 SYNNEX
Share the Magic fundraising initiative.

30-year
bond stages
longest
rally since
August
SUSANNE WALKER BARTON,
JENNIFER SURANE
BLOOMBERG BUSINESS

NEW YORK - Thirty-year Treasuries gained for a third straight day, the
longest rally since August, after Federal Reserve officials signaled they’ll
proceed cautiously in raising interest
rates after lifting the overnight target
from near zero.
With investors anticipating that interest rates will remain lower for
longer and inflation remaining benign, the extra yield on 30-year bonds
over two-year notes shrank to the
least since August on a closing basis.
Minutes of the Fed’s October meetMYKAL MCELDOWNEY/STAFF
ing, released Wednesday, showed polFrom left, Edward Case, Gary Long, and Van Broad talk about the continuing construction inside the Younts Center on Friday.
icy makers “intended to convey” that
a December rate increase may be appropriate. Officials also indicated
“that it would probably be appropriate to remove policy accommodation
gradually.”
“The Fed’s going out of its way to
soften the blow of the first hike and
buildings were also vacant back then.
more business-friendly and create a
New Mauldin community
talking about the path being more imDowntown Fountain Inn now features downtown, Broad said the business chalportant,” said Thomas Roth, senior
expanded sidewalks, a thriving Younts lenges are not the same as they were
development director to
Treasury trader in New York at MitCenter that has a variety of shows when he started in Fountain Inn.
subishi UFJ Securities USA.
the year, and nearly 100 per“Mauldin is such a business oriented
help build city’s downtown throughout
Thirty-year yields fell three basis
cent of buildings are filled with busi- town already,” Broad said. “Something
SCOTT KEELER
points, or 0.03 percentage point, to
nesses. With new restaurants and shops I’ve already learned is that 44 percent of
DSKEELER@GREENVILLENEWS.COM
3.01 percent, according to Bloomberg
installed downtown over the last few their city revenue comes from business.
Bond Trader data. The price on the 3
years, Broad began focusing on attract“So Mauldin’s already got a great
For the past eight years, Van Broad ing new business to either edge of Foun- business community. I think the big fopercent security due in November
played a vital role in helping revitalize tain Inn at both State 418 and Harrison cus is how do you develop a downtown
2045 rose 5/8, or $6.25 per $1,000 face
Fountain Inn’s downtown.
amount, to 99 25/32.
Bridge Road.
that helps develop a sense of place and
Broad is now looking to help Mauldin
Longer-dated Treasuries, which
“It’s been a privilege and a pleasure to identity. I’m excited to be a part of that.”
build a downtown.
are more sensitive to inflation, are rehave been a part of what a lot of people
Broad has lived in Fountain Inn for 20
During a special called session of have done,” Broad said. “My name’s out years and previously served as a music
bounding after yields touched threeMauldin City Council, Broad was ap- there a lot, but there’s a lot of folks who and youth minister at Fountain Inn First
month highs following a Nov. 6 report
pointed to be the city’s first community made this happen.”
showing surging U.S. job growth.
Baptist Church for 11 years.
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development director.
Even with the labor-market strength,
Mauldin Mayor Dennis Raines said he
While Broad has been friends with
“Sometimes, you get to a place where was extremely pleased that City Council longtime Mayor Gary Long for all of
the central bank’s preferred priceit’s time to make a change,” Broad said. voted unanimously to bring Broad on those 20 years and worked with him for
growth gauge hasn’t met its 2 percent

Broad takes on new role

